Multiplying Generosity Using Insurance online course FAQs

Q. Can I order the book *Multiplying Generosity* without taking the 4.5 CE credit course?
A. Yes. It is $34.95 CDN + $7.95 shipping within Canada (more to other countries).

Q. Can I take the *Multiplying Generosity* online 4.5 CE credit course without getting the book?
A. Yes. The *Multiplying Generosity Using Insurance* online course on its own is $84.95 CDN. When you place your order through Civil Sector Press you get the special combination offer of *Multiplying Generosity plus* the online 4.5 CE credit course for only $54.95 CDN + $7.95 shipping.

Q. What governing body has certified the *Multiplying Generosity Using Insurance* CE credits?
A. *Multiplying Generosity* online course has been accredited with 4.5 CE credits by CFRE International. Full participation in *Multiplying Generosity Using Insurance* is applicable for 4.5 points in Category 1.B – Education of the CFRE International application for initial certification and/or recertification.

Q. Can I give *Multiplying Generosity* (book and course, or course alone) as gifts to my prospects, colleagues and business associates?
A. Yes. The course and its 4.5 CE credits are transferable to the recipient. The course access code allows access to the course and CE credits to only one person per book or per course ordered. CE credits that are transferable to second party recipients will require a special code number and must be arranged through info@bequestinsurance.ca.

Q. Can my business be a noted sponsor of *Multiplying Generosity* with or without 4.5 CE credits to provide brand exposure to employees, outside advisors or other target markets?
A. Yes. Sponsorship opportunities are quick and easy to set up. Customized print runs of the book can include special messaging like: Sponsored by/ Compliments of Your Organization and/or other individualized messages. Minimum print runs, set-up and shipping fees apply. Email mary@hilborn.com with questions about custom printing and bulk book purchases.

When coupled with book purchases, time or volume limited, customized access to 4.5 CE credit course can also be offered through individualized on-line portals with customized messaging. Set-up fees apply. Email info@bequestinsurance.ca about customized course set-up, messaging and bulk course prices.

Q. How do I access the online *Multiplying Generosity Using Insurance* course?
A. After payment for the course is received and processed, you will receive an email invitation that provides all the information you require to sign up and take the course.

Q. I purchased *Multiplying Generosity* (book and course) through Civil Sector Press but haven’t received my on-line invitation to take the course.
A. Processing can take up to 3 business days. Also check your spam folder, as some filters may mistake the invitation to be spam.

Q. How long will it take to go through the whole *Multiplying Generosity Using Insurance* course?
A. The *Multiplying Generosity* online course can be taken at your own pace. You may start and stop anytime. The course will take about four hours on-line to complete, on average. Your time may vary.